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HE three-year-old Smile A
Mile, Sheikh Hamdan bin
Mohammed’s Slade Power
gelding who is a half-brother

to Mark’s Coventry Stakes winner
Buratino, opened his winning account on
his seasonal debut at Musselburgh on
May 3.

Facing four rivals in a seven-furlong
handicap and ridden by Joe Fanning, he
raced keenly in the early stages,
following the leaders in third before
closing on the leaders and hitting the
front inside the final furlong. Staying on
strongly in the closing stages, he won by
a length and a half from Stronsay in a
manner suggesting he might well step up
in trip to a mile in the near future.

Bank Holiday Monday on May 6 saw
Johnston Racing chalk up an across-the-
card double at Windsor and Bath. PJ
McDonald rode Summer Moon to
victory in the three-year-old handicap
over 11 and a half furlongs at Windsor
for his owners, The Originals.

The Sea The Moon colt was sent into
the lead in the early stages and made
virtually all the running. Well in
command entering the final two furlongs,
Summer Moon briefly looked as if he
might have to face a challenge from Mr
Zoom Zoom, but kept on strongly to
score by five lengths from that gelding,
with Hermocrates a further seven lengths
back in third.

At Bath, Mr Hamad Rashed Bin
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Ghedayer’s Farhh colt Sky Defender
won the feature handicap for three-year-
olds over a mile and a quarter. Franny
Norton sent the colt into the lead straight
from the start and was pursued
throughout by Entertaining.

In the home straight, Entertaining
threw down a challenge on the outer and
headed Sky Defender with over a quarter
of a mile to run. But Sky Defender
fought back gamely, regaining the lead
with a furlong to run and easing clear to
pass the post two lengths clear of
Entertaining.

At Chester’s May Festival on May 10,
the ‘King of Chester’, Franny Norton,
rode a double for the yard. He was on
Kingsley Park Owners Club’s Aquarium
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in the 10 and a half-
furlong handicap for
four-year-olds and up.
Hugging the rail until
inside the three-furlong
pole, Aquarium was
asked for his effort and
quickly saw off
Frankuus.

He still had ground to
make up on the leading
pair, but under a strong
drive he was produced to
challenge  Epaulement
and Aasheq in the final
furlong and went on to
win by half a length and
a neck respectively from
that pair.

Franny’s double was
completed when Making
Miracles landed the
Chester Cup, a victory
about which you can
read on page 14.

After landing a brace
of wins at Leicester and
Beverley in April, Oasis
Prince completed a hat-
trick when battling to a
game success in a mile
handicap at Haydock on
May 11.

David Abell’s Oasis
Dream colt was making
his handicap debut on the
Merseyside track, and faced five rivals
racing off an opening mark of 88. Franny
Norton took the ride.

Drawn on the wide outside, Oasis
Prince was smartly away from the stalls
and Franny was able to settle in second
on the outside of the early leader, Harvey
Dent. With two furlongs to race, Oasis
Prince closed on the leader before
striking the front just before the final
furlong and, finding more in the closing
stages, Oasis Prince held on to score by a
head from that rival.

Bayshore Freeway was another to
follow up a win successfully, when she
added to her Bath win on May 1 with a
game success at Musselburgh on May 13.
Partnered by PJ McDonald, Kingsley
Park Owners’ Club’s Declaration of War
filly conceded weight to all four of her
rivals at Musselburgh in a mile and three-
quarter handicap.

Drawn on the inside, Stone The Crows
set out to make the running, with
Bayshore Freeway racing in second.
Bayshore Freeway hit the front with a
quarter of a mile to race, and finding
more in the closing stages, the Kingsley
Park filly stayed on to score by a length

from Jim Goldie’s five-year-old.
After making a successful seasonal

debut at Windsor earlier in the month,
Summer Moon followed up in style with
a commanding win at York on May 17.

The Originals’ Sea The Moon colt,
bred by Kirsten Rausing, faced eight
rivals on the Knavesmire, including
stable companions Rochester House and
Fraser Island. Turning for home, PJ
McDonald brought him to the centre of
the track as Rochester House began to
throw down a challenge on the stands’
side.

Despite gradually heading to his right,
Summer Moon ran on really strongly to
score by four lengths from Rochester
House, who just failed to hold the late
challenge of the favourite, Laafy, by a
neck. Fraser Island ran well too, but
faded late on to finish seventh of the nine
runners.

Conceding weight to all 11 of her
rivals, Just Wait turned in an excellent
display to land an apprentice handicap at
Doncaster on May 18. Partnered by
Andrew Breslin, Mr Abdulla Al
Mansoori’s Teofilo filly was slowly away

David Abell’s Oasis Prince
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and raced at the rear of the field
throughout the first mile. As the field
approached the home straight, the filly
was still some 12 to 15 lengths off the
leaders.

In the home straight, Just Wait began
to make relentless progress. Taking the
lead approaching the final furlong, Just
Wait burst clear, and simply had to be
kept up to the mark by Andrew to score
by four and a half lengths from Albert
Boy, with Cold Harbour three and a half
lengths back in third.

After a decent enough debut at
Lingfield at the start of the month, when
he finished third of five behind the odds-
on favourite Strong Power, Misty Grey
relished the step up to six furlongs at
Ripon on May 19 when he slammed a
field of eight rivals by seven lengths.

Partnered by Jason Hart, Barbara and
Alick Richmond’s Dark Angel colt went
right on leaving the stalls but was quickly
brought over to the rail by his jockey.
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half furlongs at the Surrey track. Now a
four-year-old, Francophilia faced six
rivals.

Givepeaceachance made the running
until Franny Norton sent Francophilia
into the lead three furlongs from home.
The filly was always travelling strongly
enough to repel the late challenge of
Seaborn. At the post, Francophilia won
by two and a half lengths from Seaborn.

The yard chalked up a cross-country,

across-the-card treble on May 24 at
Goodwood, Haydock and Pontefract,
with all three winners racing in the silks
of Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed.

The four-year-old Lake Volta scored
the fifth win of his career in a valuable
handicap at Goodwood. The Raven’s
Pass gelding is most often seen racing

over seven furlongs; indeed, he won over
that distance at Yarmouth at the end of
April.

At Goodwood, he contested a six-
furlong handicap and was ridden by Joe
Fanning. Joe set out to make every post a
winning one, and Lake Volta turned in a
smashing display, keeping on strongly in
the closing stages to defeat Puds and
Martineo by two and a quarter lengths
and three-quarters of a length.

Having
secured his first
win at
Musselburgh
earlier in the
month, Smile A
Mile made it two
with a decisive
win in a mile
handicap at
Haydock. The

three-year-old Slade Power gelding, a
half-brother to the Group 2 Coventry
Stakes winner Buratino, faced six rivals
at Haydock and was ridden by James
Doyle. 

Smile A Mile raced in second, but with
four furlongs to travel there was no
obvious sign he was about to make a

Thereafter he simply showed scorching
pace to blaze a trail along the rail, turning
the race into something of a procession.

At the post, Misty Grey slammed Oso
Rapido and Lexington Warfare by seven
lengths and a length and a quarter,
booking himself a place in Epsom’s
Woodcote Stakes
in the process. In
that race, on
May 31, he
simply scorched
down the Epsom
hill, showing
tremendous
pace, before
being picked off
in the closing stages to finish third.

After a number of decent efforts in
defeat, it was tremendous to see
Francophilia open her winning account
at Lingfield on May 23. Kirsten
Rausing’s daughter of Frankel out of her
Group 1 winner Lady Jane Digby carried
top weight in a handicap over 11 and a
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Misty Grey relished the

step up to six furlongs 

Misty Grey wins at Ripon under Jason Hart
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challenge. The further they travelled, the
better Smile A Mile ran. Entering the
final furlong locked in a tussle with
Jaleel, Smile A Mile ran on strongly and
readily asserted his superiority in the
final 50 yards, winning by two lengths
from Jaleel.

The Godolphin treble was completed
when Monoski scored at Pontefract at
the second time of asking. The juvenile
son of Street Boss made his debut at York
on May 15 in a valuable novice event
over five furlongs. Second to Bomb
Proof there, he stepped up to six furlongs
at Pontefract in the Youngsters
Conditions Stakes, and faced three rivals.

Monoski made short work of his
rivals, making all under PJ McDonald to
slam Show Me Show Me by six lengths,
albeit in receipt of 3lb.

A treble at a dismal Hamilton Park on
May 29 began when Rose of Kildare
struck in the opening race on the card.
You can read more about her win in our
Kingsley Park Partnership News on page
24.

The feature race on the card was the
handicap over a mile and three furlongs
for four-year-olds and upwards. Charles
Kingsley seemed to enjoy the ease in the

ground and ran out the comfortable
winner of the race.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s
New Approach colt was stepping down
in trip here having contested the
Braveheart Handicap last time out. He
was noted making smooth progress under
Joe Fanning on the outer to take the lead
with two furlongs to run, and bounded
clear to win by four and a half lengths
from Royal Cosmic. 

The three-year-old Iffraaj colt Creek
Island completed the treble in the nine-
furlong handicap, the penultimate race on
the card. Racing on ground which had
officially turned soft after an afternoon of
showers, Mr Hamad Rashed Bin
Ghedayer’s colt was stepping up in trip. 

Despite that, Joe Fanning was
confident enough to send him to the front
fully three furlongs from home.

He kept on well to defeat Smeaton and
Royal Countess, by three-quarters of a
length and two and a quarter lengths
respectively.

Mind The Crack made an impressive
seasonal debut at Lingfield on May 30,
landing a maiden auction event over 11
and a half furlongs under a confident ride
by Silvestre de Sousa.

The Jukebox Jury gelding, owned by
Paul and Clare Rooney, ran out a very
convincing winner of the race, scoring by
five lengths from Ydra, with Kalaya a
length and a quarter back in third.

An across-the-card double was
completed at Sandown’s evening meeting
when Lord Lamington won the mile
and three-quarter handicap for three-
year-olds.

Netherfield House Stud’s Australia
gelding won twice on the all-weather this
spring, but this was his first win on turf.
Silvestre de Sousa asked the gelding to
make all the running, and though under
pressure in the final furlong, Lord
Lamington stayed on well to score by a
neck from Prefontaine. 

On the last day of the month, Iffraaz
made a successful racecourse debut on
heavy ground at Carlisle. 

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s
juvenile Iffraaj colt, an April foal, faced
five rivals, and Iffraaz raced prominently
from the outset. 

Travelling strongly for Joe Fanning
against the rail, he gradually pulled clear
of his rivals in the final furlong to score
by two and a quarter lengths from
Hurstwood.

Creek Island wins at Hamilton under Joe Fanning


